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The promising properties of glassy alloys are the low coercive force and the low core loss. Although,
the Fe-based amorphous ribbons are excellent in this respect, several additional requirements have to be satisfied,
like the shaping of this soft magnetic tapes into the appropriate forms, and simultaneously avoiding the degrada-
tion (local crystallization) of the individual glassy elements. In this article the results of laser cutting experiments
is reported. This cutting process causes local degradation, which is known as the “heat affected layer”. This layer
appears as a visible parallel zone with the cutting front in the micrograph. The thickness of this front depends
on several parameters of cutting procedure (power density of beam and scanning rate or the flow rate of applied
working gas). In this paper the fine structure of the heat affected zone is investigated. The high resolution pic-
tures shows a columnar microstructure of the heat affected layer, resembling a typical re-solidified microstructure.
The dimension of columnar structure changes drastically according to the requirements of unidirectional heat con-
duction. The magnitude of heat affected zone will be correlated with the soft magnetic properties of the samples.
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1. Introduction

Recently an attempt was made to apply the soft mag-
netic glassy tapes to build stator and rotor elements for
electric motors. The reason is the potential increase of
electric motor efficiency. Based on [1, 2], the Fe-based
glassy alloys are candidates for this purpose, partially
due to their sufficient soft magnetic properties, and par-
tially because of the well developed technology directed
to the production of wide (∼ 200 mm) amorphous tapes.
Several additional tasks have to be solved before in or-
der to use the glassy tapes either as stator elements,
such as the shaping (cutting) the tapes to a desired
form. In this paper some results connected with the laser
cutting is reported [3]. Morphological and structural
changes, caused by the laser cutting, are studied using
traditional optical, and high resolution (scanning electron
microscopy) technique, as well as local X-ray phase analy-
ses. The structural information are fitted to the magnetic
measurements.

2. Experimental

The samples for magnetic measurements are cut from
the METGLAS tapes in the form of 100 mm long,
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10 mm wide, and 30 µm thick stripes. The laser cutting
process were performed on A Oerlikon OPL 2000 type
CO2 laser in continuous radiation mode, with the power
of 50 W and 0.27 mm spot diameter. The cutting speed
(i.e., the movement speed of the CNC board) was set be-
tween 1000 mm/min and 4000 mm/min. The thickness
of heat affected zone was determined subsequently after
the cutting process. For the micro-hardness and optical
measurements CSM Micro Combi Tester was used and
Zeiss Axio Observer Z1M optical microscope was used
for the morphological study of heat affected zone.

For the high resolution measurements Zeiss EVO MA
15 type scanning electron microscope was applied.
The magnetic measurements were performed in
astatic magnetometer (coercive force (Hc), anisotropy
(Kσ and Ki), were determined from the magnetization
curves).

3. Results and discussion

The laser cutting is based on the local melting of ma-
terial [4]. The cutting line (thin, locally molten layer) is
formed via the line scanning of laser beam over the sam-
ple (see Fig. 1). The actual power density depends pri-
marily on the applied energy density of laser beam, on
the scanning rate, and also depends on the properties
and flow rate of the working gas [5], the role of which
is to remove the molten metal (alloy) layer from cutting
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Fig. 1. The mechanism of laser cutting (side view).

gap. As a consequence of this unidirectional, impulse-like
local heating, high thermal gradient is developed inside
the neighbouring layer of sample together with pulse-like
heat conduction in the plan of 30 µm thick glassy tape,
resulting either phase transformation (crystallization) or
structural relaxation [6]. The transformed region reins
parallel to the cutting age which is denominated as “heat
affected” zone.

As shown in Fig. 2 and 3, the difference between the op-
tical reflectivity of the heat affected area and the intact
part of ribbon is obvious. This is the reason of contrast
between the two part of surface area, hence chemical
etching is not necessary for the detection of structural
change. The scanning rate dependence of thickness of
transformed zone is obvious when Fig. 2 and 3 are com-
pared. The reason is the difference in the magnitude of
local heat evolution associated with the cutting, which
is essentially pulse-like temperature increase, being pro-
portional with the “pulse length”. This observation is
similar to the phenomena associated with that observed
during the current-pulse treatments of glassy alloys [6].
However, the HAZ itself is structurally inhomogeneous,
which is especially clear from Fig. 2, where the thickness
is about 200 µm.

3.1. The fine structure of HAZ

Figure 4 shows a high resolution picture from the im-
mediate vicinity of cutting line (electron micrograph).
Typical columnar solidified structure is shown, with
the structure resembling to the solidified eutectics (lede-
burite) in Fe-C melts (or the bainite, formed during
the decomposition of austenite in carbon steels) (Fig. 4).
The high resolution picture is obtained by scanning elec-
tron microscope. The double- phase columnar struc-
ture coarse near the surface (cutting line), where the lo-
cal temperature is higher, shows increasingly finer dis-
persity along the temperature gradient in the deeper
region of HAZ.

This structure hints directly at the existence of uni-
directional heat conduction from the cutting line into
the inner part of the tape. Around the interface be-
tween the transformed (crystallized) layer and the in-
tact (untransformed) part of ribbon the peak of pulse-
like heat-shock should be around the initial temperature
of crystallization of METGLAS (about 500 ◦C).

Fig. 2. Optical micrographs of the heat affected zone
after the laser cutting of METGLAS tapes the applied
scanning rates of 4000 mm/min (plan view).

Fig. 3. Optical micrographs of the heat affected zone
after the laser cutting of METGLAS tapes the applied
scanning rates of 1000 mm/min (plan view).

Fig. 4. Resolidified layer structure in the vicinity cut-
ting line obtained from scanning electron microscope
(plan view).

3.2. Local hardening and brittleness increase
in the heat affected zone

It is well known, that (mainly in the TM-Metalloid
type glasses) the hardness increases during structural
relaxation and especially due to simultaneous crystal-
lization, the samples becomes brittle [7]. Therefore,
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Fig. 5. Typical results of HV measurements within
the HAZ.

it is expected that hardness increase can be experi-
enced within the HAZ. The resulting tendency isplotted
in Fig. 5. It is obvious, that HV gradually increases
within the heat-affected zone indicating the physically
inhomogeneous nature of HAZ. Presumably the coexis-
tence of structurally relaxed and the completely crystal-
lized areas are responsible for the considerable HV fluc-
tuation within the HAZ.

3.3. Structural investigation of heat affected zone

Local electrolytic thinning of tapes near the cutting
line reveals the high resolution structure of heat affected
zone, including the phase-identification in the trans-
formed region, by applying electron diffraction pattern.
Structurally, two crystalline phase was identified. Near
the cutting line Fe3(Si,B) crystalline grains with typically
100–150 nm sizes could be detected, while smaller dis-
persed grains with Fe2B structure was identified. These
two phases were also identified in the DSC sample after
the complete crystallization.

3.4. The influence of CO2 laser cutting
on the global soft magnetic properties

The complete magnetization curves were measured in
astatic magnetometer on samples with identical shape
of 10 mm (wide) × 100 mm (long). To give the required
shape for the astatic magnetometer, the samples were cut
mechanically and CO2 laser was applied, as described in
the experimental part. It was found thatHc measured on
CO2 cut samples with the measured value of 6.86 A/m
are significantly higher than that for the mechanically cut
ones (4.08 A/m). A significant increase was also found
in the effective anisotropy constant (Keff). For CO2 laser
cut the average value was 2830 J/m3, while for mechan-
ical cut it was 740 J/m3. It is important to note that no
significant difference can be detected between the sam-
ples cut parallel, or rectangular from the as-received
tapes (longitudinal or rectangular with the casting di-
rection applied during the production), which hints at
the physical homogeneity of the samples over the whole
area of tapes.

4. Summary

The morphological character and structure of
the transformed region was investigated in soft magnetic
glassy tapes after CO2 cutting using traditional optical
microscopy and high resolution (electron microscopic),
as well as X-ray diffraction techniques.

The high resolution pictures show a columnar mi-
crostructure within the HAZ, resembling typical resolidi-
fied microstructure. The dimension of columnar changes
drastically alters, according to the unidirectional heat
conduction. The local crystallization within the HAZ
was detected by local microhardness measurements. The
magnitude of HAZ was correlated with the changes in
the global soft magnetic properties of the samples. When
the width of HAZ exceeded 200 µm during the CO2 laser-
cutting,Hc increase and detectable decrease of saturation
moment was found.
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